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o~ Introduction 

.A c(iJJ~pa:rison of two Coast Salish ~angutlges; Hallwmelelll 

(Col'lic.han) and Puget Sound Salish or Lushootseed ( 

shows virtual formal identity of relative clause c.Oll1stl·uctions s 

wheTs the clause type corresponds to the 'l.mderst{)()a relation·» 

ship bet'ti@tUl the relathre clause and the adjunct ntH!d to which 

it is attributiv~e 1 

A l"~lative clause may be marked with a sOQcalled nomina~ 

lizing prefix or not» depending on the syntactic role the 

junct head is understood to play within the relative cl~usec 

FUTth~i' # depending on this Tole, oi th.eT th~ s = no:minali:g:~r 

or the instrtUllental prefix may appeal' 0 2 The distl'ibutional 

highly significant, suggesting Q genetic is £c:e e con= 

stxuctions which bears investigation in related 

We are labeling as E'(I'tativ~ cla:uses c.lausal c.onsti 

which (normally) follow an adjunct head ill Cowichan oX' 

The internal fo'r'Jl. of rela.tive c.lauses "lal"'ies, as noted above, 

depending on the understood. relationship between t.h·;e, adjunc.t 

head and the clause" By nunderstood Telationship~' we mean. 

syntactic role the htlad plays ·in a corresponding independent 
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clause" In English, for example, this relationship may be 

overtly marked by an inflected relative pronoun~ 

Charles shot the lad whom Myrtle loved .. -
Myrtle loved the lado 

Skagit and Cowichan lac.k such relative pronouns, yet tile 

appropriate understood relationship betwe~n the adjunct head 

and the relative clause is by and large determinable due to 

other grammatical devices~ 

10 Direct (Nonoblique) Relations 

100 Introduction 

The syntactic relationship of an adjunct to a predicate 

may be classified as either dll.'fUft or ob'tique" J. direct ad~ 

junct is not preceded by a prepositiona.l element! such as the 

catch-all preposition ?e» while an oblique adjuJ1c:t is ,,4 -
l~ ?u?abyic ti stub~ !a k~i talQ o 

DIRBCT OBLIQUE 

Skagit~ ~h. man ga_. m. 80mB m@n.yo 

?u-?abyit-s tl stubs ?~ k~i tal~ 
1 234 5 678 

1 completive 
2 give 
3 me-
4 article 

5 man 
6 oblique 
7 article 
8 money 

2~ ni1 ?amGSaam?§~s %9 sw~y?g~? 13 k W6e telGc 
DIRBCT OBLIQUB 

Cowicbanit !lhe man galle me Bome I!fl(pn~yo 

ni' ?am~st$Sam?s-as Z9 sway?qe? 1Q kWSa tela 
1 2 345 6 789 
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1 nonproximal 
2 give 
3 me 
4 3rd agent 
5 article 

3 

6 man 
1 oblique 
8 article 
9 money 

Direct adjuncts correspond functionally to person markers 

which we call subject ~tttic. and goat .uffi~.Bo 

SUBJBCT CLITICS 

SKAGIT CQWICHAt~ 

singular plural singular plural 

first ~ad ~at can ct 

second ~ox" ~~lGP e ceep 

GOAL SUFFIXBS 

SKAGIT COWl CHAN 

singular plural singular plural 

first -s "'ubu! .. (6)am?i 5 "al'x" 

second .. sid .. ubuiad ·(6)ama "ala 

That is, although the person markers are distribtltionally 

distinct from adjuncts, either an adjunct or a person marker 

may mark a given relationship (such as agent or patient)o 

For reference here, we term those direct adjunctswhicha~e 

interpreted analogously to goal suffixes as gQat adJunots 

and those which correspond to subject clitics as 8ub3BCt 

(fI.di~n~t." 

The syntactic status of direct adjuncts is an open 

question. It is not obvious, fOT example, that the traditional 

subjectoobject distinction yields significant gell8ralizations 

about the syntax of these languages .. 
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When an adjunct head is interpreted as standing in a 

direct adjunct relationship to the relative clause which modi

fies it, no nominalizer is present. We discuss examples for 

Skagit and Cowichan below. 

1.1 Subject Adjunct 

1.101 Skagit 

When the adjunct head is interpreted as sullj ect adjunct 

of the relative clause, a Skagit relative clause contains no 

marker indicating subordination. And, in fact, it could stand 

as an independent sentence. 

30 ?es(h)aydx" eex" ?u ci siaday? ?uiild ti dbad "Ie t.-;; s?uladx~" 

Do you kno. th •• omaa .no ga~6 .• H t4th.p~h. sa1m@n? 

?as-haydxV fax" ?u ci stadey? "Iu-iilt ti d-bad 1a ta s?uladxV 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 static aspect 
2 know 
3 you 
4 question 
S'article 
6 woman 
7 completive aspect 

1~lo2 Cowichan 

8 give (food) 
. 9 article 
10 my 
11 father 
12 oblique 
13 article 
14 salmon 

When the adjunct head is interpreted as subject adjunct 
........... 

of the relative clauis., a Cowichan relative clause is marked 

by the absence of .~ third person agent suffix, -:!. if the 

clausal predicat. is transitive o 

40 nii ~ ?aw'.,.statal?stex" is s-teni? ni? 'ex"'e?t k,w-9a Ra 

men 19 klilf$a scenteno 

Do you know the ~om«" ~ho ga~. mM ta~h.~ t~~~tmQ~' 
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ni? 1a ~ ?aw? statQ11stexW ~a s4eni? ni? ?exWe1t kWe~ na 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

1 nonproximal 
2 question 
3 you 
.. conditional 
S know 
6 article 
1 woman 
8.nonproxfmal 

9 give (food) 
10 article 
11 my 
12 father 
13 obli.que 
14 article 
15 salmon 

The corresponding independent sentence form has th& third person 

agent suffix ~as~ -

(8$; en.; it) ga~. my fQ~h.p the Batm@H. 

If, however, the relative clause predicate is intransi ti'VEI:I 

then the relative clause is homophonous with an independent 56n

t~nce, since independent clause intransitive constructions do not 

take the agent suffixQ 

Summary 

In neither language is there an overt relatIve cl~use 

mark;&r when the adjunct head is interpreted as s,tilnding In a 

subj~ct adjunct relationship to the relative clau;;eo Cowichan~ 

however, differs frpm Skagit in that the absence of an agent 

suffix when the relative clause predicate is transitive is sig~ 

nificant, since Cowichan, unlike Skagit, marks third. person 

agents of independent clause transitive constructions with the 

~~ agent suffixo 



102 Goal Adjunct 

102,,1 Skagit 

When the adjunct head is interpreted as goal adjunct 

of the relative clause, a Skagit relative clause again contains 

no marker indicating subordinationo 

So tuhuydx\t 'C!~J: ti sqigWoe !.1!§vuf~~~ .. ~!'>?-. 

He 4t~ th. dB.. »h'~h I but@h~~edG --........,- ...,,---

1 remote 
2 eat 
:5 we 
4 article 

S deer 
6 xemote 
1 butcher 
8 I 

There seems to be a potential for ambiguity between subject 

or goal hlterpretation when the relative clause contains :no 

adjuncts or person markersn It is not obvious, for example~ 

why the following sentence is not ambiguous (other than the 

bizarreness of one interpretation)" 

6 0 tuiiltubui?~ ti sqig~ac tugVu~~~~Q 

(B.; ga._ MB tb. d_ •• ~~~ ~~~t@~~~s~o 

notg (B~; g~~. M8 ~h. d •• r ~~~!~o 

tuclilt~ubui ,~ ti sqigW~c tu~4~u~wad 
1 2 3 456 1 8 

1 remote 
2 give (food) 
3 us 
4 oblique 

5 article 
6 dee"}' 
., remote 
8 butcher 

A subject interpretation is apparently possible, as in the 

following examplee 

70 ?utig"'itab ?u 'a tad sya1yati stubs ?u~~.!!l.~.J:.!.. :s!.ul~~:", 

D'd H@U~ b~@thB~ thank the man wh@ gav. "hi. the 8a;moBf 
----------------~~ 
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t,,,,b ?~ t.a "ad 
23456 1 

s adx'OV 
15 

1, completive 
2 tri8nk 
3 lve 
4 question 
5 oblique 
6 article 
'I your (sg",) 
8 friend, 

9 
10 man 
11 COIllpl 
12 give ( 

oblique 
14 article 
15 salmon 

( th~ adjunct head 

goal adju,nct 'while in (1) the adjunct head ~ 

as the subject adjunct of the relative clause", 

Cowichan 

as 

When the adjunct h~ad 1s interpreted as goal adjunct of 

the relative clause, a Cowichan relative clause exhibits sub~ 

ordinate clause morphology, marking the subj~ct llith th~ sub", 

ordinate clause suffix forms of the subject clitics,,6 

first pe'fson 

third per.son 

SUBORDINATE SUBJBCT ~~RKERS 

singular 

",,(e)n? 

plural 

"'0lap 

8.,n1? ct ~ayXt kV@e smaya8 ni?~!t~ i'Wi~at" 

u~ Qt. th~ d.~r ~~~~~~@~ b~t~h.~!le 

ni? ct !~yft k~®a smayeG nl?caxW kWi~Qt 
123 4 S 678 

1 nonproximal 
Z we 
3 oat 
4 article 

S deer 
6 nonproximal 
'1 you 

butcher 



The subject and goal type relative clauses in Cowichan 

may bQ treated under one analysis, if loJe assume that the sub .. 

jeet marker of the relative clause is transformationally dele

ted whenever it is coreferential with the head. In both types. 

then, we would claim that the clause is marked as subordinate, 

by the presence of subordinate subject markers when the head 

is interpreted as the goal, and by the absence of such markers 

when the head is interpreted as the subject of the relative 

clause. 

103 Summary 

When an adjunct head 1s interpreted as stan,ding in a 

direct relationship to a relative clause which mc,difies it, 

Skagit and Cowichan are syntactically parallel in. that the 

relative clause has no nominalizero They differ, however, in 

that Cowichan uses subordinate clause subject affixes (when the 

head is interpreted as the goal of the relative clause) while 

Skagit does not. Further, when the adjunct head is interpreted 

as the relative clause subject, the lack of an ·QS agent suffix -
is significant in Cowichan (as independent clause transitive 

constructions require one) but not in Skagit. 

It is compatible with the COld chan data to analyze un

nominalized relative clauses as subordinate, in the sense of 

roquiring subordinate clause subj Gct markers, with a rule d.e .. 

leting the subject marker if it is coreferential with the ad

junct head~ . A deletion analysis is suggested by the conspicuous 

absence of the agent market under the appropriate conditionso 

This could be extended to cases where the adjunct head is 
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coreferential with an understood relative clause go~l, although 

third person goals are unmarked in the person system~ While 

the deletion of person markers is compatible with the Skagit 

data, we have no supporting evidence, since both third person 

agent and goal are unmarked in the person systems. 

2.0 The L- Nominalizer In Relative Clause Constructions 

The ~- naminaliziag prefix in a relative clause marks the 

oblique object relationship between an adjunct huad and a rela

tive claus<J which modifies it. Many pt-edicates permit an adjunct 

in addition to those corresponding to slots in the person systems 

(subject or goal). Such adjuncts; which are introduced by the 

preposition ~, are called here Dbtiqu_ .Qb4_ot_. The transitive 

predicate 1ablit UgiveU in Skagit, for example, permits an ob

lique object .. 

g~ ?u?abyic ti dbad 1a ti sduukv. 

HI f4th_~ gap_ •• c ~nt(.o 

'u-?abylt-s ti d~bad 1a ti sduukw 
1 Z 3 4 S 6 789 

201 Skagit 

I completive 
2 give 
3 me 
4 article 
S my 

6 father 
7 oblique 
8 article 
·9 knife 

The following example illustrates the use of the ~$ 

nomina1izer in signalling an obllque relation between an adjunct 

head and the relative clause which modifies ito 
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100 tulabad aa~ t1 s?uladxV tu?ads~iltubu4~ .. *---
'fl. aJPi"d th. ."tlr01l !,~l(Jh . .JJ.Ol!J:4Y'. M!." 

tu=~abad ao~ ti s?uladxV tu·?ad-s-~11t-ubttt 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 T 9 10 

I remote 
2 dry 
3 we 
4 article 
5 salmon 

6 remote 
7 your (sg .. ) 
8 s-nominalizer 
"9' give (food) 

10 us 

This may be compared to the following independent clause, where 

~, like ?abli~, permits an oblique objectc 

110 'utiltubul ti stubi 13 ti s?uladx"n 

rh. man g"~. U8 ~~!_!~~o 

'Ue~iltQub~l ti stubs ?0 ti s?uladx" 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 

1 eOilpletive 
2 give (food) 
3 us 
4 article 

5 man 
6 oblique 
1 article 
S salmon 

The use of 1ad ... 6 your II rather than ~0X" lIyou ll in the - -
relative clause of (10) illustrates the switch from subject 

eli tics to possessive affixes when a nominalizer is presento 

That is, the subject relationship of unnominalized clauses 

c.orresponds to the possesslves of nominalizfld cla.useso 

first person 

second person 

third pel"SOn 

'StAG IT POSSESS IVB APF IIBS 

singular 

.. s 

plural 

.. aG'!: 

-lGp 
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2,,2 Cowichan 

The situation in Cowichan is pa:rallel, where tn,e oblique 

object relation is signalled in relative clauses by the ~~ 

nominallz6r" 

12. ni? ct CQy1xWt kWlOQ sceelt~n "1 ?0n_?s1ex!',be?!-!~i£,~~. 

WiP dJP1bfJa th_ siltaon Mh'f!!LHPu .Jl.'I!tt...!!!." 

n1? ct c~Y?XVt k'"S;> seeeltan 11 ?an?-s'~ ?exh1ie?t~~d ?x\C 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ~ 9 10 

1 nonproximal 
2 we 
3 dry 
4 article 
5 salmon 

6 proximal 
1 YOUI' (sg .. ) 
8 s .. nomlnalizer 
'g"" gi11'e (food) 

10 us 

This may be compared to the following independent clause~ wh~re 

1~x~e?~ permits an oblique object~ 

13 0 ni"1 ?ex"'e?tal "x"'es k"Sa sye?yoct ,)<) kVB~.~~~lto~ ,. 

Ou~ f~i~nd ga~. M$ !~~!~t.o~, 

n1 '1 ?ex"'~?t"'al '?x'" k"G~ sye?ya-ct 1", k~ao sce,~l'ten 
1 234 5 618 ~ 

1 nonproximal 
2 give (food) 
3 us 
4 &Tticle 
5 friend 

6 our 
7 obli.que 
8 article 
9 salm.on 

As in Skagit, the possessive forms are used instead of 

subject clitics when a clause is nominalized~ so in the rela® 

tiv'e clause of senten.ce (12) the subj ect is signalled by the 

poss~ssive prefix ?en? .. II you!' II rather than the second person -
singular clitic eaxv. -
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COWICHJJ~ POSSESSIVE AFFIXBS 

singular 

first person n~~ 

$~cond person 1~n?-

third person 

plural 

30 The Instrumental Prefix III Relative Clause (;onstructions 

The instrumental pr$£ix is used in Skagit ~nd in Cowichan 

when th~ adjunct head Is interpreted as playing the role of 

instrument, locative or translocative w:lthin the relative clause 

that modifies ito 

3 r.,l Instrumental 

3 ,. l" 1. Skag i t 

When an adjunct head is interpreted as standing in the 

role of instrument in a relative clause which modifies it, the 

instrum~ntal pT«tfix d.:}x"", M sox;.:~ 1s used" As with tll~ $- :nom:'i.~ 

nalizeT p the clausal subject role is then expl"esred by a posses= 

sive" 

14, sudx~ c~x1f,f 'lu ti c~a ~a~wl?~" 

lHd you IStJiB th(iJZ"oeJt thaLh-iLI!!.:? 

sudx'" ~G:X:~ ?u ti ,d.& d"""x"'-pus 
1 2 3 4 S 618 

1 see 
2 you 
3 question 
4 article 

5 rock 
6 my 
7 instrumental 
8 hit 

That this is instrumental. not subject, is illustrated by th~ 

corresponding independent clause o 
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I wall hi t W tb::}11l, C ~p.k I> 

?u .. pus t!ad 1a ti ~Sa 
123 456 

3 .. 1,,2 Cow1chan 

1 completive 
2 hit 
3 I 

4 oblique 
S article 
6 rock 

SimilaTly in Cowichan the instrumental pr~fix i(xW) .. 

appears when the adjunct head 1s interpreted in the role of 

instrument within tile relative clause that modifies it" 

16 .. ni?' Can yaqVt kVSe s!.~t 1i ?an1~gVagWaGam?~~ 

I b~~nsd the .tl.t NO~ a%uDDed .e ~. 

ni? Can y~qWt k-8a s!elt 1i ?an?-!-qVaqV~t-Sam?~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 V 9 10 

302 Place 

1 nonproxbtal 
2 I 
3 burn 
4 article 
5 stick 

6 proximal 
7 your 
8 instrumental 
V club 
~O me 

When the adJunct head is interpreted as a :'.oc:ative or 

t:ranslocative within the relative clause which modifies it, 

the .iilstrumental prefix is also used. 

3 .. 2 0 1 . Skag it 

17" '7'abyic 1a ti yiq"us daxwasdak" ?9 ti s~i?Y'!. 

6i~. me ~h. be.let »hich the .trawb.~~i.. a~. in~ 

1 give 
2 me 

I ....... 

3 oblique 
4 article 
5 basket 

.6 instrumental 

1 static 
8 be-in 
9 oblique (possessive here) 

10 article 
11 strawberry 
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This may be compared to a corresponding independent sentence, 

where the locative relation is expressed by the preposition~ 

predicate :a1 .. 

18 e ?asdekW ?u ti s~i?YU ?al ti yiAW¥~~ 

A~. th. atPawb.~pie. in th~ ba.k_~1 
15 ..... .., ... _4 

1 static 
2 be-in 
:5 question 
4 article 

5 strawberry 
6 locative preposition 
1 article 
8 basket 

The inst'fUmental is also used when the rel~.tion. between 

the adjunct head and the relative clause is traIH';locative~ 

19 q fad ti yi4~us ?adexwdQgWas ~~ s~~1X¥o 

Wh.p~ i. ths b«Bk~t UQu £~!.t~ •. §trq~b.r~i~~ 

~ad ti yi4~us ?ad·d@x~·d~g~a~ ti s!i?YU 
123 4'- 6 7 8 

1 be .. where 
Z article 
3 basket 
4 your 

5 instrumental 
t) put"'in 
1 article 
8 strawberry 

This may be compared to the following independent c1.aus~, where 

the trans locative is indicated by the prepOSition ~~?a! Uto. 

towardO • 

dag1l:as ti lebetulqid dxW?al 
0:> 

20" ti ;\u!g~." .. . 
Put 'the ?UtJoI in th(l , b,o.IIt ... 

daglollas l~batulqid dx-?al 
<:' 

ti ti ~uiqs 
1 Z 3 4 S 6 

1 put-in 4 to 
2 article 5 article 
3 wool 6 box 
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3 .. Z"Z 

The Cowicban fora. are parallel to the Skagito The 

instrumental prefix is used when the adjunct head is interpreted 

as standing in a locative relationship to the relative clause 

which modifies it~ 

21 .. ill ?amust)am?~ ?U %9 xGem ~i? s(sian?iw?,s ~v6Q s,el?" 7 

(1(;,." giv. ",,, the bO$ th. !!,.(J,2t ... is tn .. 

(balm?! ?amast-Sam?s 't;J Z& iih~m nt? s"'s"-'han?iw? .. s leNSe sey? 
1 2 3 4 S 6 7 W 9 10 11 12 13 

1 com.e 
2 give 
3 me 
4 oblique 
5 article 
6 box 

1 nonproximal 
8 instrumental 
V static 

10 be~in (resultative 
11 third possessive 
12 article 
13 wool 

of new? Uinll) -

This compares to the following independent sentence, where the 

locative is introduced by the oblique preposition ?~o 

220 ni? ~o sen?iw? kw·Se sey? ?e k"8a jf(}omo 

x. ~h$ »oot i~ the bo:? .. . --

1 nonproximal 
2 question 
3 static 
4 be ... in 
5 wool 

6 wool 
1 oblique 
8 article 
9 box 

Similarly, wh.n the relationship between an adjunct head 

and a relative clause is translocatlve t the instrumental is 

used" 

23" ni' ?once k"Sa 3CGam ni1 . ?~n?~new?as k"9a se'f'o 

Wh.r~ i_ $h~ boa iqu put the ~~ot in' 
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ni1 ?~n~a kV@Q fSam ni? ?Gn?~$-naw?os k~8~ say? 
1 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 

1 nonproximal 
2 be,,-,where 
.3 article 
4 box 
5 nonproximal 

6 your (sg,,) 
'1 instTUmental 
If put·'in 
9 article 

10 wool 

This may be compared with the following indep~ndent sentenc6~ 

240 now?Gs Ze sey? 1e ze xSamo 

new?ai z;;:; s.y' ?e %9 x8£1m 
123 4 S 6 

3~3 Summary 

1 put"'in 
2 article 
3 wool 

4 obliQue 
5 article 
6 box 

In both Cowichan and Skagit the instrumental prefix is 

used when the adjunct head is interpreted as standing in one 

of three relationships to a relative clause which modifies It,, 

instrumental, locative or tl"anslocativeo That these languages 

should show this formal parallel can hardly be attributed to 

mere coincidence Q There is no reason a pt"iori to expect in ~ 

strumentals and locatives to follow the same patternu On~ 

would expect~ in fact, instrumentals to pattern like obliqu~ 

objects~ since they are formally identical in independent 

clauses. both oblique adjuncts and instrumentals being preceded 

by the preposition ?~Q 

40 An Explanation 

Only the direct grammatical rela.tions of subject and goal 

aTe express : .. ble without nominallzel"s in the rela~t:ive clause" 
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(:'!xplanation should somehow link t.his wi.th th~ fact that on.ly 

dir$lct rel.ations are ~ltpres$ibll!t wI thin the pe-rson systi'll'm ~ 

Oue hypothf.tsis t which we tentatl.vely sugge~t lU:I':r~ /I 

that only subjoct and goal rel.ations are l'elativiz*able" Our 

c:lain~ is t,hat l"(tlativization in thes~ languages ~'.n''J'·{)l'Yes CO~ 

l'@fGrentiality b(l:tween an adjunct head an.d an elf!ment of th~ 

p~t':son system (s1J.bj ect 01" goal) ~ This state of affah"s is 

P2I'1:;J,cula;rly surprising since tlH;lse languages ezhibi t no l"e;la"" 

tive pronoulls, so oblique l"elations would not be ;g:,~coverabl~ 

if ·xelativiza.'tion wer~ a sim:pl~ deletion l'ulfJ 1I tihtn~e a.ny I'ela ... 

tive claus$ adjunct could be transiormatiollal1y dele<ted by 

identity with tb~ adjunct beade 

Ru:rmi)'lg count~r to thl$ claim is the fact that various 

oblique :relations al"ft flxpressible in Tela.tive clause construe'" 

tions by means of nominalizing pr&£iX6S" ';e sug'~est that: these: 

pr@£lx€l$ al'~ im.'H~d.ia.te consti.t.u.ellts at the.J le:,id.c!',l;! not 

clausal, It}'\J~l. and tha.t syntactically the und~rs toad. !'ela:tion~' 

ship b~tW~HUA an adjunct l>.6lad and a. 'relative clause is that 

subj ~et( Con.sider th.~ following construction. involvtng th~ 

predi.cat~ s.a~!: \) steaP in Slagi ttl 

25" 7'Uqada 1:i stub~ 1e ci?ii sladay1" 

1 cC!ID.pl~tiY~ 
Z steal 
3 articll1t 
4 man 

S oblhwe 
6 article 
"1 woman 
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This predicate may also be nominalized as !sa!!!. and this may, 

in turn, function predicativalyo 

26.. tusqada ci s·~adgy? 

~he ~~man was 8t@ten~ 

tU-$~qada ci siadGy? 
123 4 S 

1 rem.ote 
Z s .. nomo 
3' steal 

4 article 
5 wom.an 

Note that in. thi.s case the subj ect is the patient, while in. (2S) 

the subject was the agent and the patient was an oblique object~ 

Given these two constructions, it seems plausible to say 

that in both of the following sentences the adjun.ct head is inter., 

preted as the subj ect of the relative clause whi4:h modi-fies it" 

21 .. 

28 .. 

?u?~ydxW '~~d ti stubJ ~~g~~!-?& ~~. ~l~~&l:. 

I iOlind ~h. me. who stot. th. w~m4n6 

?u"'?¢)~dx¥ 
1 2 

1u1~lhixw; 

.,.,. . .. _. . . 
~i)d ti stubi 

3 4 S 

1 completive 
2 find 
3 I 
4 article 
5 man 

cad c1 s~ad9y? 

1 completive 
2 find 
3 I 
4 a.rticle 
S woman 
6 remote 

tu-qada ?Q ci 
6 1 8 9 

6 remote 
1 steal 
8 oblique 
9 article 

10 woman 

~u$g.ada1? .. :ti 

1 s .. nomo 
·lr steal 

sladGy? 
10 

stub~o 

9 oblique (posse<:ssl.ve hetTe) 
10 article 
11 man 
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The relative clause of (27) is interpreted in the sense of (ZS)t 

with stubs as its understood subject, while the relative clause 
.. I a • 

of (28) is interpreted in the sense of (26), with ?lad~y! as its 

SUbj6Ct. In (28), we view the predicate as complex, including 

the possessive phrase 19 ti stubs flof the man ll I> 
I IS. I _ . 

We hesitate to diagram these relations, as 'We are cUTren.tly 

reviewing the syn.tactic base for Skagit, but the following trees 

accord roughly with the base proposal given by mu at tlle 1914 

Salish Conference. 

a .... ci sladay? tusqada ?a ti stubii 

~ ART Nom Phr 
I 

ci 
~ 

N S 
t , 

s-iad~y' p:~~ 

Aux MY Clitie 
I I 

Asp Nom Phr 

t~ 1\ 
N Poss 

Sq!da 1\ 
19 NP 

1"-.. 

Phrase 
l 

Clitic 
t 

III 

ART Nom Ph'l' 
I I 

ti 1'1· 
8 

stubs 
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" ... ti stub) tuqada 1\) ci siadQy? 

N 

• stubl 

Proposition· Prep Phrase 

A~ ~,c PhI' PT~NP 
I' f I ~ 

Asp V eli tic ')a ART NO!Il Phr 
t I I , 1 

tu qada III ci N 

We suggest that this analysis can be geneTalized to 

I 
siadQy? 

coveT other cases wh~re a nominalizing prefix occurs in relative 

clauses, so that such relative claus$s consl.st of a nominal 

phrase occurring predicatively witbin the relative clause and 

the adjunct head (the N node circled in the d!ag~ams above) Is 

coreferential with the understood subject of the relative clause 

(the circ1ed clitie in the diagrams above)o8 
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Footnotes .. 

1 Lushootseed examples were elicited from Loui~H~ George, a 

speaker of the Skagit dialect living in EverHon, \~rashing .. 

ton. Ha,lko:melem (Cowicnan) exam.ples weTe elicited from 

Bllen White of Nanamo (originally from the Kuper !sland 

area) and from Ruby Peter of Cowichan proper. Strictly 

speald.ng, OUT discussion is confined to the dlalects 

exalnined .. 

Z The reader may substitute the phl'llSe Ilfubiq-ui tous 5"t for 

fi·S'" nominalizer~ll throughout this "fOrk if the latter phrase 

seems too heavily laden with linguistic implicationso 

3 Since a one-word predicate may function as a elause in 

these languages, a minimal relative clause muy be a prch 

dicate which is attributive to a preceding adjunct head" 

Limiting the discussion to cases involving an ad.

junct head is somewhat artificial.. To the best of my 

knowledge, given a construction of the following form~ 

article - head - Relative Clause 

one can predict tha.t the following is a.lso grammatica.l~ 

article - Relative Clause4 

4 See Hilbert and Hess (1915) for a (liscussion of the pre"" 

position ?~ in Lushoot!eedo 
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5 I take the first and second singular goal suffixes to 

be -Sam.?i and ... SUg, where S 'represents an element 1tlhicll - -
combines with transitive -! to produce I~/ .. 

6 Cognate forms exist in Lnshootseed, however they do not 

occur in this particular construction~ 

1 The static s ... prefix of J(s)an?iw?s el:iti es b:\ nomal speech, 

although I detect it in deliberate speech. 

s ~~y position, that the !. .. and instrum.ental p:rt~£ixes are in 

construction with the relative clause predicate at the 

lexical level is empirically strong and can be verified, 

although I have not yet had tbe opportunity to do so. 

If these prefixes shift to adverbs or other elements 

modifying the lexical predicate, this would constitute 

a counterexample. A weaker hypothesis is that these pre

fixes are in construction with the predicate phrase~ 




